
 

 

 

  

HFS/Toyon HCRIS Website Update Notification 

Dear Clients: 
  
The HFS/Toyon HCRIS website has been updated with the 2nd quarter data released 
by CMS on 7/20/2016. The site has processed the new data and it can be viewed in 
the Snapshot Reports, extracted through the Advanced Search & Extract and the 
.mcrx and .pdf reports (for 2552-10 reports only) have been made available.  
  
In addition, we have uploaded 2540-96, 2540-10 and 222-92 data. If you are 
interested in testing this data, let us know and we will give you access. 

  

  

System Newly Added Cost Reports Total Number of Cost Reports 

2552-10 5,451 66,280 

2552-96 2,027 222,872 

2540-10 11,132 85,000 

2540-96 0 206,888 

222-92 1,519 32,602 
 

  

Visit our website  

 

  

HCRIS website version 1.2.2.35 
  
HCRIS 
  
Advanced Search & Extract | Custom Extract - When using the wildcard for subscripts 
only, there was an issue where all subscripts were not being exported.  This has been 
corrected. (001-00-010344) 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018OG6hRc1pp9rLnhAdeIXeYQD5zvhB2gWaVSTCeGV9u2ZM9NESjM8JhZgu5EQKAr7FoepE2B9RBhE5Of_NDYzs1zmTuYOqCixJmFW45h22M6Y406t5tRoQ_SHrqwnYLeYuLbJOOKkIkqXVhBP3cePo5kTHLpZyFrs2JNuboSUZyE7QY_3t8gRVg==&c=tfPikC2npHkwAoBsKAjbiaBizcwUVsNzs6guDiA2THldabWIkd1ELA==&ch=5mf77r9Sg96I6PrryoitvPgH-1Upbnx5vfFV5Ykg7POlKPArcRSTqw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018OG6hRc1pp9rLnhAdeIXeYQD5zvhB2gWaVSTCeGV9u2ZM9NESjM8JvstzJ2q4Pq1XK3Gu3AjkE5Ry1Jboqz1BGxjlLdbGor6fPIN6u2ZTObkrLlN1vCfAVhbhlLtA-lkJSY9Z3byxg4D7co-hI2GdKHk5abPLDQBSZ8CTyYJ9P8=&c=tfPikC2npHkwAoBsKAjbiaBizcwUVsNzs6guDiA2THldabWIkd1ELA==&ch=5mf77r9Sg96I6PrryoitvPgH-1Upbnx5vfFV5Ykg7POlKPArcRSTqw==


  
Advanced Search & Extract | Custom Data Extractor - The single quote character (') is 
now allowed in the custom data extractor file name. (001-00-012937) 
  
Advanced Search & Extract - When extracting a .csv format results were being 
duplicated. This looping has been corrected. (001-00-011996) 
  
Available Facility Reports - When the list was exported in Excel, there was additional 
data being exported.  Corrected the export to show exactly what is on the 
screen.  (001-00-013277) 
  
General - HFS has corrected the use of 'username' to be 1 word.  (001-00-012685) 
  
General | Microsoft Update - Users who updated to the latest Microsoft update 
experienced issues when opening the exported Excel HCRIS files.  The Excel files 
needed to be manually unlocked through the 'properties'.  The exported Excel HCRIS 
files have been set to now force the files to be unlocked so users do not have to 
manually change this setting.  (001-00-013278) 
  
General | Timing Out - If the webpage sat, untouched for too long, the data would get 
lost and reproduce incomplete reports.  The timing out issue has been fixed.  Users 
will be logged out after a certain time but the data they were working on will be saved 
for when they log back in. (001-00-012988) 
  
General | Login - HCRIS website stopped accepting '&' in users' passwords.  The login 
has been corrected to again allow for '&' in passwords. (001-00-013116) 
  
My Provider List - Error message now displays when trying to add a provider to your 
list when the provider already exists in the list. (001-00-012926) 
  
Snapshot Report - The text area was not large enough.  In some cases the '%' was 
moved to the next line instead of appear to the right of the number.  (001-00-012686) 
  
  
HCRIS Hospital 
  
Advanced Search and Extract | Snapshot Report Extract - The provider's name and 
number have been added to extracted snapshot reports. (001-00-012846) 
  
Report ID - CMS gives unique numbers to each report. When the 2552-10 came out, 
the number started over.  This meant duplicate report IDs for the 2552-96 and 2552-
10 systems.  HCRIS now looks at both the report ID and the system type.  (001-00-
012438) 
  
Snapshot Report - E Part A line 70.50 was not being imported when E Pt H is not in the 



record 5 of the EC files the reports.  MCRIF32 corrected this and HCRIS reran the 
reports to now include this line. (001-00-012998) 
  
Snapshot Report | Balance Sheet - Had an issue where the report was returning no 
information.  This has been corrected.  (001-00-013216) 
  
Snapshot Report | CAH Dashboard - Had a bug that was preventing the 2552-10 CAH 
reports' data from showing. (001-00-011726) 
  
Snapshot Report | Reimb vs. Cost Analysis Report - When no data is present, report 
showed 'NaN' or 'Infinity' this has been fixed to show nothing. (001-00-012216) 
  
Snapshot Report | S-10 - The Hospital Uncompensated & Indigent Care Data(S-10) 
report was not populating the last two lines of the report with data. (001-00-012847) 
  
  
HCRIS SNF 
  
Snapshot Report | S-7 - Report was not completed for all providers in the database. 
This report is now available for all applicable providers. (001-00-012666) 

  

Please contact us if you have any questions or comments regarding this 
announcement. 
  
Sincerely, 
Health Financial Systems 
(888) 216-6041    

  

 

 

Health Financial Systems | 888-216-6041 | Support@hfssoft.com | www.hfssoft.com 
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